
In Bali, Lombok, or in Java, there is simply no venue or hotel with an atmosphere like Tugu. Our 

small privately owned and designed collection of luxury art hotels was born out of our love and 

passion for Indonesia’s romantic history. Our owner is the biggest antique collector in 

Indonesia, whose priceless collection became too big for his warehouses when he decided to 

design these beautiful gems to house his antiques, to share with the world the romantic stories 

and legends of ancient kingdoms of Indonesia, as well as the very colourful influences that 

played role in our country’s history during the hundreds of years.  

 

Our mission is to bring back to life the art, soul and romance of Indonesia of bygone days, and 

this makes us very unique as all other luxury properties in Indonesia now tend to follow a more 

modern, western, minimalist design rather than bringing to surface the beautiful authenticity 

of our culture, and more. 

  

 
 

 Hotel Tugu Lombok 

 

As for their locations, Hotel Tugu Bali on the sun and surf Canggu Beach, Bali, stands 

romantically against the beautiful Indian Ocean sunset, whereas Hotel Tugu Lombok on the 

private heaven of white sand beach, faces the calm sea, the Gili islands and the sunrise of 

Mount Rinjani.  Hotel Tugu Malang and Blitar are both located in charming colonial towns in 

East Java, and are perfect stops on the way to see the majestic sunrise of Mt Bromo, the 

untouched beaches of East Java, teak forests, and hundreds years old temple ruins from the 

Majapahit and other kingdoms.  

 



All the Tugu properties have won various architectural awards, as well as ranked among the 

best hotels in the world, best restaurants, most romantic places in the islands, best spas in Asia 

by various media. Some of the recognitions we have received are as follows:  

  

• “Very Best Luxury Hotels & Resorts” by Forbes Travelers 

• “World’s Greatest Hotels” by Travel + Leisure 

• “Sampling of Paradise” by Architectural Digest, United States and Italy 

• “Best of Asia” by Luxury SpaFinder 

  

 This fully Indonesian experience is achieved not only through the artful design and decor, but 

from the various cultural experiences that people can only have in our hotels. We choreograph 

lavish dinners of kings from the Majapahit Kingdom in the 14th century, with parades of 

soldiers, dancers, and offerings; as well as humble village dinners of Java and Bali with old ladies 

cooking in terracotta pots, wood fire, and eating with bare hands. 

 

Our spas offer traditional jamus in the herbal apothecary which don't exist anymore in modern 

Indonesia, and spiritual treatments such as Mantra therapy and other inner healings. Suites at 

the hotel have different themes telling history and legends. Tugu Hotels are also unforgettable 

venues for dinners, post wedding brunch and sunset cocktails. Tugu caters for all, whether it is 

a quiet, intimate gathering, company outing, chic brunch, birthday celebrations, cocktails, full 

wedding celebration and much more.  



 
 

Hotel Tugu Bali 

 ·         Tugu Bali is honoring the forgotten history and heritage of Java and Bali - bringing back 

to life the island, as it was intended to be. It is as much a cultural experience as an uber-

romantic resort. 

  

 
Hotel Tugu Lombok 

·         Fronts onto clear blue waters and captures beautifully the majestic sunrise over Mount 

Rinjani, Hotel Tugu Lombok brings back to life the ancient Hindu times in Lombok. Surround 

yourself with chapter by chapter of the romantic epic of the Mahabharata. 

  



 
Hotel Tugu Malang 

·         Tugu Malang is a gracious home of the forgotten, romantic tales of Java. Adorned by a 

priceless antique collection, every corner will walk you to the Dutch Colonial times, the exotic 

fusion of Babah Peranakan cultures, and the humble beauty of traditional Indonesian 

masterpieces. 

  

 
Hotel Tugu Blitar 

·         Tugu Blitar is located at the heart of the nostalgic town, Blitar, housed in a beautiful 

1850s building, romancing the grandiose era of the Dutch Colonial. Blitar was once the capital 

of Majapahit Kingdom in the 12th Century, a home to the ruins of Candi Penataran, the biggest 

Hindu temple in East Java, the hometown of the founding father of Indonesia, Soekarno, and 

famous for the mystical ancient culture. 



 
Tugu Kunstkring Paleis 

The Restaurants in Jakarta (Dapur Babah, Lara Jonggrang, Tugu Kawisari Cafe & Eatery, 

Shanghai Blue and Tugu Kunstkring Paleis) have the same mission and vision of Tugu Hotels. 

Each restaurant has a strong concept based on Indonesian art, history and culture as well, 

designed with a vast collection of antiques in every corner of the room. Like the mystical legend 

of Lara Djonggrang is now documented into a most uniquely romantic restaurant in Jakarta, 

the capital city of Indonesia, a city known among connoisseurs for the heat and chicness of its 

evening life. 

 

Or the Tugu Kunstkring Paleis, the grand historical building originally housed the Fine Arts Circle 

of the Dutch East Indies (Nederlandsch-Indische Kunstkring of the Dutch East Indies), from 

2013 onwards, under the management of Tugu Hotels & Restaurants Group, this legendary 

building will maintain its original function from 104 years ago, thus it will be a proud centre of 

art exhibitions, as well as fine dining venue in Jakarta. 

 At Tugu, every corner has a story, and every dining experience aims to carry our guests back 

to Indonesia's most romantic eras, instead of just a meal. Guests from other hotels also are 

regular patrons of our thematic private dining venues, which include 300 years old temples 

that have been dismantled and reconstructed at Tugu as a testament of history.  

  

Staying or dining at Tugu is a romantic journey through the true soul, history, art and culture 

of Indonesia.  

 

In the meantime, feel free to check our website and social media for more information:  

www.tuguhotels.com,  

Instagram  : @tuguhotels 

Facebook  : https://www.facebook.com/tuguhotels 

http://www.tuguhotels.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tuguhotels

